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Removing the symptoms Is not all that is necessary to cure Con-
tagious Blood Poison. The virulent germs which produce these out-
ward manifestations must be completely driven from the blood before a
real cure can be effected. The least taint left in the circulation w ill,
sooner or later, cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all the hid-

eous symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper colored splotches,
falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
It has its victims in its power
Almost before they realize its
presence, because its first
symptom is usually a little
sore or pimple so insignificant
that : it

' does "not excite sus-

picion. But the insidious
poison is

, at work on the blood
and in a short while ' the pa-

tient finds he is more or less
affected from head to foot,

Contagious Blood Poison
is too dangerous to trifle with.
No time should be lost in rid-

ding the blood of this destruc-
tive poison, and in no disease
is it more important to have
the proper remedy. Medi-

cines which merely check the
symptoms for a time and leave
the real cause smouldering in
the system have brought mis-

ery and disappointment to
thousands. Faithfully the suf-
ferers took such treatment,
usually of mineral nature, and
when all symptoms had dis--
ppocared and the treatment
was left off, found the virus
had only been shut up in the
yvstcm awaiting a favorable
opportunity, to return, with
every symptom intensified.

S. S. S. cures Contagious
Blood Poison and cures it
permanently. It goes down
into the blood and removes
every particle of the poison,
makes' the circulation pure
and healthy, and does not

slightest disease future outbreaks.
made entirely barks, heal-

ing cleansing nature. contain particle
mineral injure delicate parts system.

drive lingering remains mineral poison
former treatment.

fering Contagious Poison because
purify Home treatment book medical advice

free to all who
SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA,

Specially nowadays In called for
ami demanded. from chronic
lingering need all that itlcnce
tan do for them, and should therefore
consult Hpeciallsts of recognized ability
whose deep knowledge, expert skill and
extended experience commend them, and
vlni ure eminently qualified to advise, di-

rect and successfully treat such case;
cue Mho Is capable and can eiieouruge
and comme! the sufferer with ad-su- e,

while our skill and medical t;eai-me-

restores to health happl-ni'"- ".

W treat men only our promptly,
aafely and thoroughly by th latest
.crt methods, BKOKOaTITIS, OlTilBH,
WllflTOUS DfBIXiITT, BLOOD POXSOl".
SK7H DISEASES, KIDNEY and

D18EABS8 and all SIsssmi
nd tlitir complications In th

time nosslbl and at to coat for
skillful aervlo and auocsssfnl treatment.
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CURED SOUND AND WELL.
Desr Sirs : 1 4 ids ' t till out that I tad contracted

Contagious Blood Poison until itkad mad rossiter-M- e
headway, and' lortusately tor mo tit fries

that I drat conault-- d had s --4 aomo xperieica with
tho dlmaae, and advifed no to tako 8. 8. 8. , oo I
dlda't fool with any doctora, bat betas at onoo tho

MOt tout takinf it aa directed. My
friend (old no to to it, and that wai what I
did and got from tbo Tory (rat. and
my recovery waa rapid. I took a number of hottlea,
and amaow aa wHlaeerer. Whoa I he (an 8. 8. 8.
my face waa oo tall of eorea and eruption! that I
could not shar. and bow there la not a blotch or
flmole ob my body. There la nothing la the world

heat 8. 8. 8. Blood Polios, and I
recommend It for each case. A friead of

mill la taking It now, aid ia getting atonf aloaljr.
WALTER WK&BK.

J4 Oakley St., XraatTfllt, lad.

COVERED WITH 60RBS
I waa afflicted with a terrible blood si,wtich waa ta apota at Drat, but afterwards epreat

allorermy body. Theee aooa broke out into aoree,
and it la eaay to imagine the suffering 1 endured.
Before I became convinced that the doctors could do
me no good, lhad spent a hundred dollars,
really thrown away. I then tried various patent
medicines, but they did not reach th disease.
Whan I had flniehea my first bottle of 8. 8. 8. I
waa greatly aad waa delighted with th
result. Th large red splotches on my chest began
to giow paler and smaller, and before long disap-
peared entirely. I regained my lest weight, be-
came stronger and my appetite greatly
I was aooa entirely well, and my akin as clear as

piece of glass. H. L. JUTKK8.
Si Clinton Street, H. J.

THB USUAL SYMPTOMS.
Having used 8. 8. 8. suit extensively , lamia

position to know ita Tirtuea. Aa tho result of a se-

rious blood disorder my blood boram poisoned and
I euffered severely with Rheumatism and other

not necessary to mention. A friead told
sie he had been cured of my trouble by 8. 8. 8.
and upon his recommen "atJoal began its us. Af-
ter amg It for some time my blood waa thoroughly
cleaased of ,all poisons and mad pur aad strong
again.

I wish also to speak of its tonie properties. It
bsJ't up my general health , It improved any appe-
tite, gav m increased and I felt better
In every way. I am a great believer in 8. 8. 8.,
and with pleasure recommend it to all who need a
good blood medicine. ROBERT M. ZWX1TZ1Q.

SJv Cheetaut Street, Lebanoa, Pa.

leave the trace of the for S. S. S.
is of roots, herbs and all of which are

and in their It does not a
of in any form to the of the
S. S. S. will also out any of
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Hiliouenoss
"I have nted your yaltuble Cnaokrrta

od I rind them perfect. Couldn't !

without them. I have used thea for
some time tor indigestion and bilioasneM
and am now completely cured. Recom-mrn- d

them to everyone.: Ones) tried, you
trill never b without them is tH

funny." Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.V.
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PUGILISTS ARE MONEY MAD

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: MAY 2.

Demands of Modern Fighters
inr Exorbitant.

PURSES REACH FAR IN THOUSANDS

Csmsn.lo.s of Oldesi Tls.es a.tl.e4
Ttltk few Haidlre4 Dallara.

kait owaslays Star Baser
Wait Tksaassda.

NEW TORK, May t. "It aoema to
m that th fla-hte-r of th present day ar
money mad." aald th veteran sporting
man th other nlfht. "Why, even th
great Henan-8ayer- s fight was only for a
(1,000 a side. Away back In 1K Tom Pad
dock defeated Harry Broom for $1,001) and
the championship of England, and th next
year Bayers whipped Perry, th Tipton
Slasher, In a sever battle for a similar
amount. Jn 183 Tom King, after a hard
fight, defeated Jem Mac for $500 a aid
and the English championship. In lfct
Jo Goss and Mace fought a aiaughtarlng
draw far $1,000 a aide.

Then go back to aome of th bar
knuckle fights decided on American toil.
Harry Lacaru fought Denny Harrlgan in
lSoi for $300 a aid up In Canada. Harry
wa a ion of th well known Issy I.aiarus,
who ran th Falstaff. a famous old sport
ing hotel on Jamea street, New fork. They
battled eighty-si- x round In log minute
and Harry won. After th fight Lazarua
shook hand with poor Harrlgan and 'then
collected $60 from the spectator for hi
antagonist. This was considered a very
Important fight at the time and all th
leading New Tork sport were at the ring-ai- d.

Just think how much the victor got
out of this affair after he paid his train-
ing and other expenses! Why, mest-o- t th
f.ghters of today wouldn't accept $200 for
three weeka work to get Into condition,
while Harrlgan and Lasarus trained hard
and faithfully for three month.

What. Joe Cohans Gat.
"All that Jo Cobum, afterward cham-

pion of America, fought Ed' Prlc for In
1 for $300 a aide. The battle took place
at Still Pond, about nine mile from Bos-
ton, and created great excitement among
eaatern sporting men. Price was a hand-
some fellow of 26 years, standing five feat
ten Inches and weighing lft pounds when
he entered the ring. He was a native of
Indon, Bngland. while Cobum was born
In Ireland, being five feet nine and one-ha- lf

Inches tall and weighing 15$ pound.
The battle lasted 160 rounds, in 200 minutes,
and wa the longest bare-knuck- fight
ever held In America up t that time. Iiater
on, however, James O'Nell ot New Tork
and J. Fitspatrlek fought for four hours
and twenty minutes at Berwick, up in
Maine, for $200 a side on December 4, 1860.

Price was a remarkable man, aside from
his ability a a fighter. He studied law
and was admitted to the bar to become a
lioted attorney.

"After this long battle with Price Co--
burn began to pose a the American
heavyweight champion, and the follow
ing year he faced Harry Glbbena, from
Belfast, Ireland, for the title and $600 a

tde. Th ring was pitched in a 'large
orcharJ which an old farmer up In Bertie
county, Canada, had donated for the oc-

casion. Cobum waa seconded by the noted
Orvllle Gardner and Jimmy While, while
Gibbens' handler were John Pyburn, after
ward a Brooklyn police commissioner, and
Hen Winkle. It wa a good stiff battle,
with honor even, up to the twenty-fir- st

round, when Cobum landed a corking blow
over the heart and the Irishman went
down and out.. So you see that away back
fifty years ago fighters could score knock
outs with blow in the body. Coburn's
blow remind me of the famous solar
plexus punch with which Fitcslmmon
stopped Corbett at Carson City.

jrigare Lsok Rldtealoa.
"After Coburn got back to New York
nd settled hi training bill he had just

$60 left to tpsnd about town. When you
compare this with Tommy Burns' $30,000
tor losing to Jack Johnaon It seem ridicu-
lous, for Coburn wa a greater pugilist
than Burns in every way. Why, boy,
Coburn would have whipped Burn, John-
aon, Ketchel, Kaufman, Langford and the
reat of the preaent crop a easy as rolling
off a log.

"Some of these modern fighters want
jO0 for car fare before they will come to

town to talk business with club match
makers. But the s, you can bet,
had to walk If they didn't have the price.
I forgot to say that the small winnings of
the old fighters were often giabed by un-
scrupulous sheriffa or coppers a th price
for keeping them out of Jail, so that there
wasn't much left when the final count up
waa mad.

Jn 1S6S the nororlou Tankec Sullivan,
who was known ss "Steel Ribs," because
of the terrible body punching he could
withatand, fought Saucy Aleck, an English
man, twenty round In thirty-fiv- e minute,
and after a bloody battle he won a purse
of Just $."0. The famous John Morrissey
fought Prof. Charle F. Ottlgnon at the
latter gym in Crosby street, thl city, the
tame year for a $36 purse. It was a glove
contest for points, but Morrissey made the
profesaor hed much claret before the bout
was over.

Barney Aaron, who died several years
ago, and Dan Keirigan, a noted rough and
tumble scrapper, split a ten-doll- ar bill one
after a red hot four-roun- d argument. Patsy
Marley and Con Orem. two a game fight-
ers a ever pulled off a shirt in the ring,
fought sevci.ty round in two hour and
fiv minute on the turf In Delaware for
$50 In the same' ring where Con Fitzgerald
and Ed Wilson had just finished a great
mill. At th end of lue sev enty-sixt- h round
a company of soldiers suddenly arrived
and captured more than 100 of the spec-
tators. This occurred on October 27. 1SS3,

and among the prisoners who were escorted
to Fort Delaware were Coburn, Orem. Jim
Blunders. Harry Hill, Ed Wtlaon,-Captai- n

TurTir. Tom the Boatman and many ot-
her. Billy McMullen, however, managed to
ball most of th crowd out th rext d.iy
and when they came before General
nVhoepf, the commander of the fort, all
but the fighters, who had been pinched,
too, were allowed to go.

"It wasn't such a pieaaant trip going to
fihis in those daya ot the civil war, for
there were soldiers everywhere. When I
saw the bayonets at the Marley-O.-e- m mill
I never knew I could run so fast through
awanips, thick woods and across shallow
streams. Poor Orem. After hiding for
three hours and sleeping In a mud puddle
lis was grabbed a he crawled out of a
farm house where he had gone to get a
drink of water.' Alt of which h suffered
for I, hi share of the stake.

"Nobby Clark, a squatty .Englishman, who
earned a reputation by defeating Jimmy
Elliott a few month before, battled with
Denny Harrigan lust outside of Woeh.t-ke- n

In December. 100. for $300. The mill
began Just at daylight and all the leading
ports r on hand It wa a tough fight,

th men pourdlrg ach other for thre
hours and fifteen minutes. Nobby wa a
wonderful scrspner for his sis, and wen
after Harrlgan had received a terrible beat-
ing. The worst part of this affair wa
that we had to stalk mors thaa a mil In

th rain and mud back to the old ferry, as
cur carrlagr hud disappeared in ome

way.
"Th notorious Owney Geoghegin, who

ran a low boxing dive On the Bowery, In
dulged In a fierce battle with Ed Touhey
In a private room for lit a side. That w

In ttl. After forty-fiv- e round of hard
milling Geohcgan knotked hi man sensel-
ess-. Titer wa a beautiful crowd of
crooks and cutthroat at thl affair, and
at one time !t looked as If there d be a
great rough house.

"Mike MoCool. who afterward save Co-bu- rn

a bitter struggle for th champion-
ship, fought Tom Jennings for $ k aide,

lao In 1W1. Th mill took plac about
firteen mile above New Orlean anr Mo-Co-

won by smashing two of. Tom' rib
and also knocking the wind out of him
in th twenty-sevent- h round. McCool was
another pugilist who could put a man awy
with a terrific body blow.

Featherwelsrht Chasnlea Perse.
"Dick Hollywood, who finally won the

featherweight championship of America by
defeating game little Johnny Keating near
Fort Hamilton, waa pitted against Mikn
Dorsey of Brooklyn at' a secluded Iing
Island resort In December, 181. for $26 a
side, but they put up a rattling fight of
thirty-tw- o rounds, Dorsey winning. Think
of Abe Attell going thirty-tw- o stiff round
with bare knuckle for a paltry $25. Oh,
my!

"Go back to the fighter of twenty year
go, when even, the great Jsck Dempsey

did not refuse to fight for sw couple ot hun-

dred dollars. John Ij. Sullivan In hi early
career, when he wa really at hi best, re-

ceived only $60 for heating Steve Taylor
at Harry Hill old sporting resort In 1881.

Th me yar Sullivan rt $750 for knock-

ing John Flood out in eight rounds 'n that
memorable fls;ht on a barge In the Hudson
river. Sullivan thought he was the greatest
man that ever lived when he flashed the
coln'around town that right.

"I aw Paddy Ryan sitting down weeping
at Collier's Station. W. V a., after defeating
old Joe G0 in 5880 In a sixty-five-rou-

fight and winning the heavyweight cham-
pionship of America.

' 'What' th matter, Paddy' I asked.
Ryan pulledout J3M0 out of hi pockt n1
counted th ten and twentie orer slowly
a he replied:

" "I've got mywlf all battered up lor a
few dollars. Thi is all t get for training
and fighting. My backers pocketed the
other seyen hundred.'

" 'But bless yer bleedhV "eart. Paddy,
h'aln't yer the bloomin' champion?' ex-

claimed old Gos. who came wer to assure
Ryan that he harbored no ill feellna;.

" 'Cheer up, Paddy. You're a young

'un h'and you'll 'ave jolly good times when
yer get baok home, me lad," continued
Gos n he patted Ryan on the back In a
fatherly way.

Charity for Jee Go.
"Thla wa the only loser of a fight I

ever saw giving consolation to the winner.
It wa rather pathetic, too, corning as It
did from an old broken down prises fighter
who had just received the beating that
ended lit long ring career. When he got
aboard the train ome of the boy chipped
In and presented old Joe with about $300,

for Goss had lost every dollar ne had in
the world on the result of the mill and was
going home dead broke. Poor Gwi wa
arrested hort1y afterward as one of the
principal In thl affair and wa taken
back to West Virginia, where ne served a
year behind tho bar. But even this hard
luck did not seem to bother him. for ha
oon made many friend at the Jail nd

was treated likta a prince. Goss wa the
beet natured pugllit I ever knew. He
could alo entertain with comlo songs and
good torle. Ho had a big heart and wa
one of the roost popular fighters that ever
came to America from England.

"Charley Mitchell fought Jack Burke on

th Acot race track In England In 1881 for
$260 a tide, the battle lading on hour and
eventeen minute to a draw. It was a

fight with the raw 'un and both men a a
result aerved lx month In prison. Mitchell
fought a lot of bard battle for les than
half that amount. The first big money he
got wa when he boxed Sullivan the first
time In Madiaon Square Garden. I m'glit
go on and cite a hundred fight where the
old pugilist put up great battle for a

much money a the modern pug pay hi
tailor for a suit of clothe, but I think I'll
turn to the money mad lde of the case.

Sosae Medera Flgbters.
"Ther' Jack Johnson, the new coon

champion, dreaming of a $$00,000 pure and
C. D. Hlllman of Seattle declaiming h

ready to give that sum for a battle between
the negro and Jeffrie: I think both the
fighter and the promoter who talk about
a $300,000 purse muit be emoking om nw
kind of money mad pills. There no place
tn that world that will draw that amount
of money unleas the fight could be pulled

off In Madison Square garden, and that
only another dream because the authorities
would never stand for It.

"There Battling Nelson, the lightweight
j champion, declaring that his price la $15,000

for. ten rounda, win, lose or draw. buii,
Jack McAuliff fought a laahing eventeen
round battl with Jack Hopper, skin tight
glove, for $200, and, mind you, McAuliff
wa a far better lightweight champion than
Nelson haa shown himself to be. George
Lavigne, wnp was McAuliff e' uccessor
to the title, only got $750 when he defeated
Johnny Griffin In ten rounds at the old
Sesslde Athletic club, . at Coney Island,
and let me tell you, Lavigne. in hi prime,
would have walloped Mr. Nelson down and
out Inside of ten rounds.

'The new middleweight champion, Stan-

ley Ketchel, want at leart $10,000 to box
ten round with any of the lesser light In

hi data. Pack McFarland I another high
priced fellow who usually demands $o,000

for ordinary ten round goes, and much
more money If hi opponent ia a cracker-jac- k.

Leach Cioas, who ha been whipped
by McFarland and Drlscull, ask $2.b00 for
ten rounda but might tight for $J,00) It
the other fellow looked easy. Bailor Buike
also demanda $2.o00 for a limited round
bouts but will take less with second raters
Tony Ross, who waa beaten by Kautman
the other night, think that a demand for
$1,000 for a ten round contest is extremely
modest.

Meaey for Claba.
"lis a fact that big clubs In this city

like th National and Fairmont have not
made any money becauae the fighters ask
and receive ao much for their services. The
only way the clubs can protect themselves
Is to combine and cease outbidding one an-

other for stir bouts. They should agree
on a fixed limit for purees, say $5,000 for
ten rounds, a half hour's work In the ring:
How many actor or professional men get
$6,000 for thirty minutes' - toilT Of course
I havs taken Into consideration the fact
that pugilists csnnot fight every night, but
still they ought to be reasonable In their
demanda and give th club a chance.

"While the big fighter are overpaid, th
mailer fry are generally underpaid. You

know there arc many willing boy who go
Into the ring night after night for a coup'.e
of dollar at a time, and they often put up
a better fight than th twelled-heade- d

champlona. They juat punch away, think-
ing that some day they will reach the top.
Some ot Cicae poor little scrapper have no
homes, sleeping anywhere and very hero
and going half th time without proper
food. Many of them subsist on fre lunch
when In training, too.

"I remember at th old Pelican club ever
In Brooklyn ther used to b a whole flock

of these poor little fighter begging for a

go. One bight I stood ner a gToup of
them, admiring the slashing boxing of a
boy named Joe O'Uomke. He was a greM
little fighter and 1 flnslly turned to a pair
chap who wore a ragged sweater and said:

" il' a comer. Isn't he?1
" 'Why shouldn't he be?' wa the reply.

'He' got a good home and has three
square meals a day!'

Where the Clah Wlsa,
"There are a lot of these half fed fight-

er boxing ten hard rounds for a $10 or a
$J0 note almost every night In the week In

the smaller cluha. They tell me these club
are th only ones In town that are really
making money. It' easy to understand It,
though, when you consider that nhe ex-

pense In aome case are not more than
$200 night. They say that the Longacre
Athletic club has made a pot of money In
thla manner.

"Jack McAullffe made a proposition
when he opened his Marathon club In
Brooklyn to the National and Fairmont
club that there should be no bidding
against one another In the effort to secure
tar matches, but MoAiillffe was politely

Informed thst he would have to make a
ucceas of his clu6 first before the two

New Tork concern would be willing to
talk turkey with him. McAulirte hag since
made good, though at one time the Mara-
thons were about $3,500 In the hole. On
June 1 the Marathons will begin holding
Important bout at Vltner park.

"I notice that the English newspapers
have not finished roasting Tommy Burns
for his money-ma- d capers in that country.
They will never forgive Burns for Insisting
that cold cash should be brought Into the
ring of the National Sporting club before
he would proceed with his bout with Gun-
ner Molr."

TRAVERS WANTS BRITON SCALPS

Deadly TirtTlnar Iron May Do the
Baalaes In cotlnud.

With Jerome D. Travera. the American
amateur champion. In Scotland pructlcliix
for the British championship, which takes
place at Mufrflcld, May 24 to 28, the at-

tention of all our players Is naturally
his performances. At this tlm the

dutalls of the Mulrfleld course may be of
interest. These figures are taken from the
American Golfer:

Totals.
Hole.... 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. A T. 8. .

Yards.. !fH 3V &t8 340 470 32 310 347 .120-3- ,01

Par S444R444 4 3S
Hole. ...10. 11. 12. 13. 14. IS. 1. 17. 18.
Yard.. 416 3H8 291 138 275 44 330 Sftl S.fcS
Par 4 4t 4 4 3 4 6 4 4 36'4

Total length, 6,952 yards. Par, T2H.

They seem at variance with the following
from the London Field, which says: "The
total length of Muirficld I now 6,194 yards.
It Is curious to note, however, that even
with the recent extensions. Mulrfleld will
have eleven holes between 300 and N0
yards, seven holes of this average length
occurring In the first half round of nine
holes. The longest hole (the eleventh)' Is
4T2 yards, and the shortest is the fourteenth,
with 138 yards."

Those familiar with Mr. Travel' game
look forward with pleasurable anticipation
to what he will do on these eleven holes
between 300 and 400 yards. That deadly
driving iron of his, direct at the pin fur
anything from 180 tn 200 yards, should tell
Its story. If on his game, he will put the
amateur record for the green to at least
aixty-nln- e with a possible sixty-eigh- t. On
distance there are only two holes on
which he cannot get the green In two,
under normal conditions. To offset these
there are short ones. With one putt on but
theee greens and a sixty-nin- e Is In sight.
Travers will drive for him from 220 to
260 yards, according to the going and
straight down the course. On his record
with mashle, Jigger, mid-iro- cleek and
brassy, he can generally get near enough'
to the pin for a chance to go down in
one putt.

As a putter there la probably no player
in the world more accurate than Travers
when on his game. Golfers have seen him
frequently hole out from distances of over
fifty feet, and he is deadly on those from
two yard to fifteen feet. Hi nerve and
courage have been proven in many a hard
battle againsht Walter J. Travis, such as
the semi-fin- round ot the last champion
ship, when he stood 2 down with 4 to play,
and won out by 2 up, by taking four con-

secutive hole in better than par figures,
4, 1 4 and 3.

ARCHIE ZIMMER MAY RETURN

Indication Are Westerner Will Be
Reinstated Thl Snrumer.

NEW YORK, May ichle Zlmmei-probabl-

will be found among the list of
members that have been granted licenses
before the racing season at Belmont Park
begins on May 13. The tabling of his ap-

plication by the stewards ot th Jockey
club at the recent meeting was- - an action
taken that In no manner reflected on Zim-me- r.

Hi application wa held up for the
reason that some forfeit money is due on
entries. It 1 not definitely known at this
time just whether or not the forfeit are
even due from the trainer, but forfeits axe
due on horses that were in his tare.

11,1a will undoubtedly be settled, to tha
satisfaction of the Jockey club, and, as
thl la the only reason for the holding up
of the license the big westerner will likely
go on with his wmk.
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won't live up to. We can
only advertise you to the shop
where are sold. If the
goods can't sell themselves over-
praise will just help to disappoint.
But to help you have confidence
in them we show our confidence

by this label

Nirjr
It goes into every suit to show you that
you must, get satisfaction out of it.

. toti afoul yun mtnt fashitnt (and tlhtr mtn't)
it yturt ftr the asking.
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BASE BALL TRAVEL EXTENSIVE

Few Itrnltae the Way a Team Motes
All Summer.

NEW YORK, May 1. In connection with
the splendidly organized system of pro-
fessional base ball there is one feature to
which the public seldom gives a thought,
and yet It Is one of the most Important
matters that has to do wltli the pastime.

Jt Is the travel. Offhand, one seldom
thinks of the long Journeys which the
teams of the country are compelled to make
to fill their schedule engagements. The
extension of lerrltoiy has been going on
for so long, and the fact that a team may
play In New York one day and in Cleveland
or Pittsburg the next has come to he so
mucli a matter of common knowledge that
It attracts no attention.

Yet It should. In spite of the comfort
with which the Americans travel and the
great distances which they annihilate In
a night, there Is a certain amount of hard
work In connection with railroad life which
does wear on the players. Without the
facilities, which are at our coinniBml to
go from one section of th country to an-

other, the baae ball circuits would be much
more circumscribed than they are now.
Jumps to St. Tenuis from Boston, the long-
est route that Is traversed, would be out
of the question. The great Intersectioiml
leagues would be Impossibilities.

As It Is, players, when making the long
Journeys, are less likely to do themselves
Justice than when they have shorter rides
to fill their engagements.

The best trained athlete, and the one
who observes most carefully the require-- '
merits of perfect health, hardly feels at ills
ben when he arrives In St. Iouls after
a long night ride over the flat but trim
lands of southern Indiana and southern
Illinois in midsummer.

Occasionally there Is a reversal of form
on the part of teams from tlw east which
play at St. I.ouls, which Is attributed to
the carelessness of the players, but, as
a matter of fuct, is simply the result of
physical wearinesa and nervous worry after
a railroad ride of hundreds of miles.

An Instance of travel weariness was In
evidence this spring when the New York
National League club was on its way homo
from the Texas training ituarters. The
players had been on the road almost every
night for a week. The first time that they
enjoyed a thorough rest was In Richmond,
and even then thev were called at an early
hour In the morning to take the train for
Newport News.

Before the cars had rolled five miles
from the station half of thb players were
huddled up In the corners of their seals,
worn out from their long siege of travel
on the rail, and anooslng quietly in the Vir-
ginia sunshine which permeated their spe-

cial car. Yet they, played bull that aft-
ernoon as If they had rumbled down from
New Tork In a stage coach. Another In- -
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LaGUND BREWING

that

they

tTDBlf, Omaha Branch.Tlsaon
WS iilian

Most men have a hard time de-
ciding just what gutting they will
have "made up" for them eath
Reason.

They bring in their friends
their relatives and their wives,

or sisters to help them to
decide because why? It's because
they want a disinterested out-
sider's opinion.

But, too many advisers spoil the
suit, especially If none of them
have made men's attire a study.

Your advantage in securing the
advice of fashion-expe- rt sales-
men lies in the that they do
make men's attire their study
and that-the- know that if the
style pattern. they
hcniineH you, it U a good adver-
tisement for us and if it doesn't,
it isn't.

Two-riec- e Suits o Order f25.

MacCarthy-lVHso- n

Tailoring Co.
.101-30- 6 South 16th Street.

ear ICtli and Farnam Sts.

teresting fact In connection with base bail
clubs Is that some people live who rhoOM-t-

on a train on which a ball club is
traveling. In preference to any other, be-

cause they believe that the players are
lucky travelers.

SPRING FOOT. BALL AT CORNELL
"Ssj.siiBan

Practice lias Hegnn for the Kali
t.ridiron (,ITHACA, N. Y.. May 1. -- Spring foot ball

practice haa been started at Cornell uni-

versity. The campaign which will be fol-

lowed la much along tiie same lines as
those adhered to by Harvard, Princoton.
Yale and all the other eastern college aud
universities which have already, entered
upon the preliminary stage of seasoning l!

aspirants for W gridiron honors. Trf
practice thus far has been confined to Uih
quarterbacks, centers, ends and work In
kicking.
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Crosse, Wisconsin

Now Another Smile
What is life if wc cannot enjoy it T Let us be happy; let us b friendly; let

- us be joyful and glad. Every glass of
&7h

"The Beer that the world smile with you,"
is a glM of pleasure a bumper of jov. It is o good and it tastes so fine. '

For ovr half a century PEERLESS has been brewed bv th exclusive GL'NU NATU RAL f'ROCESS. It
contains all the vital properties of tho finest, plumpest Northwestern bade), and comes tn your ubla l.vieo
with strength, pleuure ana absolute satisfaction.
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